Meeting was called to order at approximately 8:00am.

Group decided to amend the agenda to add letter to WRHS requiring pros. Susan motioned, Tori seconded and all were in favor.

A motion was made to correct various typos, as well.

Carol summarized the happenings of the last meeting. $500 to library via email - $450 to Blaine County Historical Museum. Discussion ensued regarding no options to carry over.

Discussion of plaques suggested by Errin. ..... Locally could be done or regionally. J.G. Works in Bellevue or SV Bronze. Errin will call J.G. Works for more information.

Lisa to call the church (Baptist and Catholic) and any others.

Daniel thinks cost will be approximately $800 to $1,000 per plaque. Cast has a higher-end finish. Designer needed for layout. It was suggested by Britt Johnston or Andy Hawley from Windy City design plaques. Daniel will call Windy City.

Discussion continued to McKercher and when the plaque was last cleaned. Lisa will check with Tracy regarding matter. Carol would like to see a nice perennial bed around the ‘Welcome to Hailey’ sign.

Lisa will contact Sam Stahnecker to help prepare the MUTCD standards package regarding crosswalks.

Carol suggested that a motion be made to approve action items regarding plaques. Susan motioned to follow through with strategic plan to install plaques for buildings on the National Historic Registry within the next two days (with follow up by Daniel, Errin and Lori). Morgan seconded and all were in favor.

Meeting adjourned at approximately 8:30am.